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Corporate and Commercial Law
Whether you are an entrepreneurial start-up, an SME, a multi-national or an entity in-between, our Corporate and Commercial team are
here to assist you.
Promoted by independent legal authorities, including the Legal 500, we have the expertise to advise you on all aspects of your business. We
provide a Partner-led service, so the advice is experience-driven and value-adding. With an appreciation for the wider issues affecting any
instruction, we can work together to not only realise your objectives, but also develop a business strategy for the longer term.

Our expertise includes:

•
•
•
•
•

Share purchase/sale

•

Asset purchase/sale

• Succession planning

• Joint ventures

Management buy-outs/buy-ins

• Competition/Company law

• Distribution agreements

• Intellectual property

• Terms and conditions

Mergers
Project management

•

Business structuring

• Brand management/protection

Shareholders’ agreements

of business

• Franchising

We work closely with our expert colleagues across different practice arears to offer a breadth of specialisms to help you find cost-effective
legal and business solutions to your commercial issues.
We appreciate that our clients are astute and cost-conscious, so our approach to fees is both flexible and transparent and offers our clients
tailored cost and payment options.

Jamie Berry was standout. Our deal involved a US Multinational
acquirer with an advisory team that would have rivalled the
number of extras in Ben-Hur! It involved necessary real time
interaction with those advisers in different world-wide time
zones so we were often working together out of hours and with
a hierarchy of opposing solicitors in the UK and lawyers in the
US – Jamie was side-by-side in the trenches with us and acted
with professionalism, expertise, commerciality, pragmatism and
humour. Looking back, he was an intrinsic part of our team and
invaluable in securing the successful sale of our business.
The Legal 500 - 2021
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The TWM team were excellent – it is a given that they
know the law, however, what stood them apart from
other legal practices was their specific, pragmatic and
commercial application of the law to our deal – fighting
the battles that were necessary and worth fighting.
The Legal 500 - 2021

Corporate Finance
We have an experienced team of corporate finance lawyers on hand who pride themselves on their ability to support your business whether
this be growth orientated (facilitated by acquisitions or fundraisings), or the realisation of value (through sales or restructurings).
Undertaking any fund raising exercise, by means of either debt or equity financing, is a complicated decision with repercussions that may not
be immediately apparent. Our Corporate Finance team will guide you through each stage of the process and draw up the relevant contractual
documentation to realise your objectives, while giving you the future-proof protections that you demand.
Between our extensive contact base (spanning
industries and jurisdictions alike) and leveraging
developments in artificial intelligence and
technology, we are confident that we can source
the right, value-adding investor to take your
business to the next level.
Our Corporate Finance team work hand-in-hand
with our legal specialists in employment law, IP,
property and tax, and together, we can provide
the breadth of service to deliver on even the most
complex of projects.

Our expertise includes:

•
•
•
•
•

Joint ventures
Mergers and Acquisitions
Private equity

• Bond issue
• 	Preparation (business plans,

investment memoranda etc.)

Restructuring
Venture capital

Employment
We provide advice and assistance to businesses and individuals in all aspects of employment law. Our team are experienced at appearing
before the Employment Tribunal and other courts, including the Central Arbitration Committee.
We have a strong corporate client base that we routinely support with advice, training and representation covering the full range of
employment law issues. Our corporate clients take advice on an ad hoc basis to talk through, and obtain specialist guidance on, situations they
encounter while also involving us in larger projects so that we can help them manage the projects effectively and within the law. In addition,
we are regularly engaged by businesses that simply need expert advice and help with addressing specific standalone issues, which can include
providing human resources support where required. Our work extends beyond advising employers and we routinely act for individuals too.

Our expertise includes:

• Contracts and staff handbooks

• Grievances

• Training

• Discrimination

• Redundancy

• TUPE

• Employment rights

• Restrictions

• Unfair dismissal

• Employment tribunals

• Settlement agreements
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Lending
We provide advisory, transactional, asset and portfolio management services for Lenders, Debt Funds and Syndicates.
Our lending clients include banks, onshore/offshore funds, family offices, private and alternative (peer-to-peer/crowdfunding) lenders. We
include amongst them three of the top twenty global debt funds. Our Lenders operate in the specialist, adverse credit, buy-to-let, Islamic
finance, later life, short-term and development lending spaces.
Borrowers include substantial portfolio investors, secondary market investors and property developers. Our business Borrowers range from
start-ups through to multi-national businesses. We have a leading advisory practice in the maturing FinTech and Blockchain markets, as
well as advising new market entrants in shared equity and private fractional ownership.
Our recent work includes:

•	Advising the UK subsidiary of a US fund on master loan

• 	Advising a private housing association on a debt issuance, and

• 	Advising Bank of Mum and Dad lenders to ensure compliance

• 	Advising a short-term lender on its wet funding, and multiple

•	Advising a new Lender on the forthcoming removal of LIBOR

• 	Advising an Irish entrepreneur on a CMBS valuation

purchase agreements, servicing and warehouse funding
with financial services and consumer credit legislation
and replacement to SONIA

• 	Advising a Lender on establishing a title rectification service

the forward funding of its income stream

lenders on a new table funding operation
and bid of €180m.

to comply with its securitisation warranties

Dispute Resolution
Commercial disputes are unfortunately a fact of life,
and sometimes a resolution can only be reached once
expert advice is sought. Early advice is always the best
policy as it allows for more options in exploring and
reaching a satisfactory solution.
The legal framework means that most disputes can be
settled more quickly and cheaply than people often
think, and without the need to revert to the courts.
We understand how important it is to deal with issues
as quickly as possible, to allow you to get on with
running your business.

Our expertise includes:
Commercial Dispute Resolution

Property Litigation

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Business and contract claims
Claims by consumers
Director and partnership disputes
Debt recovery
Insolvency and restructuring

• Interllectual property claims
• Professional negligence
Contentious Trusts and Probate

• Court of Protection disputes
• Wills, estate administration

and estate distribution disputes
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Boundary disputes
Dilapidations
Landlord and tenant claims
Party Wall Act disputes
Property disputes including
landlord and tenant claims

• Residential and Commercial
re-possession
• Restrictive covenants and
easements

Commercial Property
Whether yours is a property investment company, a retail business, a medical practice, a sports club or a residents’ association, our team can help
with your property requirements. We also advise all the major banks and a wide range of other lending institutions on the taking of mortgages,
debentures and other securities.
Our expertise includes:
Commercial Property

Residential Land Development

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Development
Freehold/leasehold
acquisition and disposal
Landlord and tenant
Leases
Securities

Conditional contracts
Finance
Option agreements
Planning
Plot sales

•
•
•
•

Collective enfranchisement
Individual lease extensions
Right of first refusal
Right to manage

Site assembly

Peter, Anne and their respective teams have been so
supportive during what was a really challenging
transaction. We became aware during the process that
not all solicitors have the sensible, professional and human
touch that TWM showed and we became more and more
grateful for Peter and Anne’s services as time went by.
Liz Rolph
Managing Director, Darenth Valley Golf Course

Enfranchisement and Lease
Extensions

TWM advised us on all elements of a buyback of company
shares, generating all the necessary documentation
for a transaction that resulted in a restructuring of the
ownership of the business, within a period of just three
weeks. We found TWM to be not only professional, efficient
and helpful, but also supportive – that elusive aspect of
service that enables a client to feel relatively relaxed in
inherently tense circumstances. We greatly appreciate
their assistance in progressing and completing this
matter within such a tight time scale.
William O’Brien
Managing Director, Sven Christiansen plc
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A great deal going on
We have advised on a large number of varied and interesting transactions recently and we have included
a selection where clients have given permission to publish details.

Real Estate Finance
Peer-to-Peer Lender

Newspapers: Publishing
£4.25m Acquisition of Isle of Man
Newspapers Ltd by Tindle

Automotive Sector
Sale of West Horsley Motor Works
Limited to Carlians Limited

WEST HORSLEY
MOTOR WORKS

TWM advised Assetz Capital on numerous
lending transactions including personal borrower
refinancing, property development loans and
corporate working capital funding.

TWM advised Tindle Newspapers Ltd in connection
with the purchase of the entire issued share capital
of Isle of Man Newspapers Ltd.

TWM advised the selling shareholders exiting the
family business after 54 years.

Property Lettings Sector
Purchase of shares in Hartswood
Property Management Limited

Manufacturing Sector
Investment in a new car factory
in South Wales

Engineering Sector
Trade and asset sale

TWM advised Keys Residential in connection with
the purchase of the entire issued share capital of
Hartswood Property Management Limited.

TWM advised TVR on the banking and
finance aspects of the deal.

Media Sector
Relocation of Eagle Radio to
Guildford College

Manufacturing Sector
Restructure of business

TWM advised Eagle Radio on the relocation of its
studios and staff to Guildford College Campus.

TWM advised Sven Christiansen plc on the sale of
50 per cent of the issued share capital of the
Company, buyback of shares and the subsequent
advised
selling
shareholders.
creation
of the
the Sven
Christiansen
Group.

Brilliant and I couldn’t have asked for more from Jamie.
Jamie got involved right from the start and achieved the
best outcome for us. Personally for me as a co-director, and
for the future of Easy Convey, it was Jamie’s skills. He’s very
easy to deal with, knowledgeable and astute. Whilst TWM are
a regional UK law firm, Jamie has the right expertise to act
on behalf of our business in relation to a deal involving an
international investor with global law firm representation.
Thank you again to you and your excellent team to bring this
deal to a very positive close. Your expertise ensured our deal
was right for us and we made it over the finishing post.
Dominic Cullis
Managing Director, Easy Convey Ltd
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TWM advised BCAS Limited on the trade and
asset sale of Air Compressors and Blowers
North Limited (ACBN).

Technology Sector
Acquisition of Easy Convey by
OneMove Technologies Inc

TWM advised the shareholders with regards to the
sale of 51 per cent of the issued share capital.

Our disposal wasn’t without its challenges and we were
particularly impressed with the goodwill, tenacity and
professionalism of the TWM team assisting us - certainly Jonny
Forrest and Jamie Berry should be specifically mentioned in
despatches. For us, the key to the success of our professional
relationship was that TWM demonstrated, on numerous
occasions, that they were right there in the trenches with us whilst
maintaining a focus on achieving our desired end goal. The deal,
in its successful conclusion, certainly had its moments but we
worked through them together with a sense of fun - unreservedly,
we would recommend and work with TWM again in a heartbeat.
David Parfitt
Managing Director, BCAS Limited

Employment

Our team
If we can be of assistance now, or anytime in the future, please
contact a member of our Business Law team.

Corporate and Commercial Law
Jamie Berry
Partner & Head of Business Law
01483 752753
jamie.berry@twmsolicitors.com
Peter Stevens
Partner in Business Law
01483 752750
peter.stevens@twmsolicitors.com
Daniel Jenking
Partner in Business Law
01483 752751
daniel.jenking@twmsolicitors.com
David Powell
Partner in Business Law
01483 752726
david.powell@twmsolicitors.com
Nick Ball
Senior Associate in Business Law
01483 752799
nick.ball@twmsolicitors.com

Lending
Julian Sampson
Partner & Head of Lending
01483 752734
julian.sampson@twmsolicitors.com
Charlotte Taylor
Associate in Lending
01483 752862
charlotte.taylor@twmsolicitors.com
Simi Virdee
Associate in Lending
01483 752878
simi.virdee@twmsolicitors.com

Anthony Wilcox
Partner in Employment Law
01483 752869
anthony.wilcox@twmsolicitors.com
Patrick Stewart
Partner in Employment Law
01483 752700
patrick.stewart@twmsolicitors.com

Commercial Property
Adrian Price
Partner & Head of Commercial Property
01483 752763
adrian.price@twmsolicitors.com
Matthew Truelove
Partner in Commercial Property
01483 752760
matthew.truelove@twmsolicitors.com
Anne Fowler
Partner in Commercial Property
01372 731178
anne.fowler@twmsolicitors.com
Claire Campbell
Partner in Commercial Property
020 8879 5295
claire.campbell@twmsolicitors.com
Grant Samuel
Partner in Commercial Property
01737 235617
grant.samuel@twmsolicitors.com

Dispute Resolution
David Hitchcock
Partner & Head of Dispute Resolution
01483 752816
david.hitchcock@twmsolicitors.com

Gemma Driscoll
Solicitor in Lending
01483 752735
gemma.driscoll@twmsolicitors.com

Eileen Barry
Partner in Dispute Resolution
020 8879 5274
eileen.barry@twmsolicitors.com

Tayaba Salim
Solicitor in Lending
01483 752839
tayaba.salim@twmsolicitors.com

Simon Brew
Partner in Dispute Resolution
01483 752717
simon.brew@twmsolicitors.com
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CRANLEIGH

EPSOM

GUILDFORD

Broadoak House
Horsham Road
Cranleigh
Surrey GU6 8DJ

123 High Street
Epsom
Surrey
KT19 8AU

65 Woodbridge Road
Guildford
Surrey
GU1 4RD

TEL: 01483 273515

TEL: 01372 729555

TEL: 01483 752700

LEATHERHEAD

LONDON

REIGATE

WIMBLEDON

Sweech House
Gravel Hill
Leatherhead
Surrey KT22 7HF

1 Stephendale Yard
Stephendale Road
London
SW6 2LR

40 West Street
Reigate
Surrey
RH2 9BT

7-9 Queens Road
Wimbledon
London
SW19 8NG

TEL: 01372 374148

TEL: 020 7736 6277

TEL: 01737 221212

TEL: 020 8946 6454

Information contained in this document is correct at time
of publishing (01/21) but may be subject to change.
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Connect with us:
@twmsolicitors

